Pain and tactile stimuli during arterial puncture in preterm neonates.
The purpose of this study was to assess the behavioral and physiological reactivity of preterm neonates during different phases of a blood collection procedure involving arterial puncture. The sample consisted of 43 preterm and very low birth weight neonates with a postnatal age of 1 to 21 days who were hospitalized in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. The neonates were evaluated during the whole blood collection procedure. The assessment was divided into five consecutive phases: Baseline (BL); Antisepsis (A), covering the period of handling of the neonate for antisepsis prior to puncture; Puncture (P); Recovery-Dressing (RD), covering the period of handling of the neonate for dressing until positioning for rest in the isolette; and Recovery-Resting (RR). Facial activity was videotaped and analyzed using the Neonatal Facial Coding System (NFCS). The sleep-wake state and heart rate were registered at the bedside. There was a significant increase in NFCS score and heart rate, and more active behavior during phases A, P, and RD relative to BL. Regarding the tactile stimulation of the infant in pre-puncture (A) and post-puncture (RD), it was observed increased NFCS score, heart rate, and active behavior in comparison to the BL and RR phases. There was evidence of distress responses immediately before and after a painful event, quite apart from the pain reaction to the puncture procedure.